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Abstract11
Oﬄine chemical transport models (CTMs) have traditionally been used to perform12
studies of atmospheric chemistry in a fixed dynamical environment. An alternative to using13
CTMs is to constrain the flow in a general circulation model using winds from meteorolog-14
ical analyses. The Goddard Earth Observing System (GEOS) “replay” approach involves15
reading in analyzed fields every six hours and recomputing the analysis increments, which16
are applied as a forcing to the meteorology at every model time step. Unlike in CTM, all of17
the subgrid-scale processes are recalculated on-line so that they are consistent with the large-18
scale analysis fields, similar in spirit to “nudged" simulations, in which the online meteorol-19
ogy is relaxed to the analysis. Here we compare the transport of idealized tracers in different20
replay simulations constrained with meteorological fields taken from The Modern-Era Retro-21
spective Analysis for Research and Applications, Version 2 (MERRA-2). We show that there22
are substantial differences in their large-scale stratospheric transport, depending on whether23
analysis fields or assimilated fields are used. Replay simulations constrained with the instan-24
taneous analysis fields produce stratospheric mean age values that are up to 30% too young25
relative to observations; by comparison, simulations constrained with the time-averaged as-26
similated fields produce more credible stratospheric transport. Our study indicates that care27
should be taken to correctly configure the model when the replay technique is used to simu-28
late stratospheric composition.29
1 Introduction30
The chemical and radiative properties of the troposphere and lower stratosphere are31
strongly influenced by the distributions of greenhouse gases (GHG) and ozone-depleting32
substances (ODS). Studies on atmospheric composition often use models constrained with33
analyzed meteorological fields in order to understand the influence of meteorology on the34
trends and variability of various GHG and ODS. However, transport errors associated with35
the meteorological fields themselves, as well as the methods by which they are prescribed,36
can result in unrealistic simulations of both stratospheric and tropospheric composition [e.g.,37
Schoeberl et al., 2003; Meijer et al., 2004; Prather et al., 2008].38
Transport errors in computations using data assimilation system (DAS) winds tend to39
accumulate with time. In the stratosphere the use of assimilated winds can produce a trans-40
port circulation that is too fast due to excessive mixing [e.g., Schoeberl et al., 2003; Legras41
et al., 2004; Pawson et al., 2007]. This is because assimilated winds are characterized by42
high frequency fluctuations associated with the insertion of data that can induce spurious43
transport in the lower stratosphere [e.g., Weaver et al., 1993; Tan et al., 2004]. One approach44
to reducing these errors is to improve the assimilated fields themselves, either by changing45
the assimilation system or the underlying model [Monge-Sanz et al., 2013].46
Transport simulations using assimilated winds are also very sensitive to how the me-47
teorological fields are prescribed. For example, one limitation with using oﬄine chemical48
transport models (CTMs), is that the timescales of many atmospheric processes are less than49
the intervals at which the meteorological fields, used to force the model, are archived (typ-50
ically six hours). Since the lack of resolved sub six-hourly meteorological features can re-51
sult in large inaccuracies in transport, CTMs currently tend to use more frequently sampled52
(three-hourly) archived fields [e.g., Rasch et al., 1997].53
In general, studies have shown that more frequent temporal sampling and, in some54
cases, temporal averaging tends to produce smoother, more balanced fields and, correspond-55
ingly, more credible stratospheric transport [e.g., Waugh et al., 1997; Legras et al., 2004;56
?; Pawson et al., 2007]. Partly because of these improvements, the performance of oﬄine57
models has improved substantially in recent years in terms of how well they represent both58
stratospheric and tropospheric constituents [Ziemke et al., 2014; Strahan et al., 2016; Strode59
et al., 2016].60
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While changes in the temporal sampling and averaging of assimilated winds have sub-61
stantially improved the representation of stratospheric transport in CTM simulations, one62
major limitation of using CTMs is the accuracy of subgrid-scale transport (e.g. convective63
mass fluxes and boundary layer mixing), which depend sensitively on the parameteriza-64
tions and resolution of the model used to produce the assimilated fields. For example, Yu65
et al. [2017] show that oﬄine simulations that are performed at a coarser grid than the parent66
GCM of the driving meteorological fields are associated with large transport errors related to67
both the temporal and spatial averaging of the analysis vertical winds. Furthermore, in cases68
where the convective mass fluxes are taken from the same analysis as the large-scale flow, it69
is not obvious how they should be rescaled to be consistent with the native grid of the CTM70
[Prather et al., 2008].71
An alternative tool to using CTMs is to constrain the flow in a general circulation72
model using winds from meteorological analyses. Compared to in a CTM, all of the subgrid-73
scale processes are recalculated on-line so that they are consistent with both the resolution74
and convective parameterization of the large-scale analysis fields. One such approach, devel-75
oped at the NASA Global Modeling Assimilation Office, involves running the Goddard Earth76
Observing System (GEOS) GCM in “replay” mode, wherein the model reads in fields from77
a pre-existing analysis (e.g. The Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Ap-78
plications, Version 2 (MERRA-2)) every six hours and recomputes the analysis increments,79
which are applied as a forcing to the meteorology at every time step over the six hour replay80
interval.81
The replay technique also provides a way to perform constrained meteorology sim-82
ulations using the most recent version of the model (i.e. updated chemistry schemes and83
subgrid-scale parameterizations), which can be desirable for studying coupled atmosphere-84
aerosol and atmosphere-chemistry interactions [Colarco et al., 2010; Strode et al., 2015]. In85
these respects, therefore, GEOS replay simulations are similar in spirit to so-called “nudged"86
simulations in which an online GCM is relaxed to the meteorological fields from an external87
analysis (e.g. the Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model (WACCM) SD simulations88
described in Kunz et al. [2011] and Lamarque et al. [2012]).89
Similar to the errors associated with oﬄine simulations, it is possible that GEOS re-90
play simulations may also feature unrealistic stratospheric transport properties related to91
how the flow is prescribed. In particular, how sensitive are GEOS replay simulations to us-92
ing instantaneous versus time-averaged prescribed meteorological fields? Furthermore, what93
are the transport differences between replay simulations constrained with (dynamically bal-94
anced) assimilated fields versus (unbalanced) analysis fields? We address these questions by95
comparing the large-scale stratospheric and tropospheric transport properties among various96
GEOS Version 5 (GEOS-5) [Rienecker et al., 2008; Molod et al., 2015] replay simulations97
constrained both with instantaneous analysis fields and with time-averaged assimilated fields,98
both of which are standard MERRA-2 products.99
The goal of this study is to assess the credibility of using the replay technique to sim-100
ulate atmospheric composition, with a focus on large-scale atmospheric transport on long101
timescales (i.e. months to years) in the stratosphere and the troposphere, including stratosphere-102
troposphere-exchange. We diagnose transport using idealized tracers, many of which were103
included in recent Chemistry Climate Modeling Initiative (CCMI) simulations [Eyring et al.,104
2013] and that provide tracer-independent diagnostics of the flow independent of chemistry105
and emissions. These include two tracers that quantify stratospheric transport, three tracers106
that examine transport from the Northern Hemisphere (NH) midlatitude surface, as well as107
one tracer that quantifies stratosphere-troposphere exchange. Following a brief exposition of108
the methodology in Section 2 we present results in Sections 3 and 4.109
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2 Methods110
2.1 Description of Replay111
The replay technique was originally developed as a way to assess the impact of dif-112
ferent underlying model changes on GEOS data assimilation experiments by providing a113
computationally efficient way to compare the analysis increments among different runs. The114
GEOS Replay framework is therefore very similar to the standard GEOS DAS procedure in115
the sense that it uses the same Incremental Analysis Update (IAU) technique that is used to116
apply the analysis as a correction to the background state [Bloom et al., 1996]. Recall that, in117
the context of data assimilation, “analysis" fields refer to the fields resulting from the Grid-118
point Statistical Interpolation (GSI) analyses, while the “assimilated" fields refer to the result119
of applying the IAU. The main difference between the replay framework and the standard120
GEOS DAS, however, is that it uses a pre-existing analysis to produce the IAU increments,121
thus producing an assimilation that is a blend of the analysis combined with the particular122
version of GEOS used in the simulation. By construction, a GEOS replay simulation would123
identically produce MERRA-2 assimilated fields if the same version of the model that pro-124
duced MERRA-2 was used.125
As illustrated in Figure 1 (panel a) a GEOS replay simulation first performs a five-126
hour forecast starting at 21z during the “predictor" segment of the IAU. An increment δX is127
then calculated as the difference between a time-averaged background state Xbkg |0z centered128
about 0z and the pre-existing analysis field Xana at 0z (e.g. MERRA-2). The model then129
backtracks to 21z and uniformly applies the increment δX to the background state Xbkg |21z130
over a six hour “corrector" interval. Note that the time-averaged background state Xbkg |0z ,131
from which the increment is calculated, is a linear four-hour time average (synoptic time ±132
2 hours) that is used to partly suppress resonance frequencies shorter than the IAU six-hour133
cycle. The four-hour time averaging window is chosen to suppress the most unstable modes,134
which have characteristic frequencies two-thirds the IAU replay cycle (or four hours).135
The averaging of the background state Xbkg, which is used to calculate the increment136
δX , is designed to inhibit a wave characteristic of the IAU that results in substantial high fre-137
quency variability in the assimilated fields that does not coincide with the analysis times. It138
is not obvious, however, that smoothing the background state sufficiently damps the oscilla-139
tions already present in the underlying analysis (that result in spurious vertical transport in140
the lower stratosphere). Furthermore, the degree of consistency among different variables is141
weaker in the analysis fields, as these are more strongly drawn towards the observations com-142
pared to the assimilated fields, which are generated by the model. Therefore, in this study,143
we directly compare the difference between calculating δX based on the analysis fields ver-144
sus the (balanced) assimilated fields. Because the analysis and assimilated fields also differ145
in terms of their temporal sampling – the analysis fields are instantaneous, while the assimi-146
lated fields are time-averaged – we also consider the impact of time-averaging the prescribed147
meteorological fields on large-scale transport. This is described next in more detail.148
2.2 Model Simulations149
In total five simulations are performed and constrained with MERRA-2 fields for years150
1980-2010 (Table 1). These include three online GEOS-5 replay simulations and two in-151
tegrations using oﬄine models. In the first replay simulation, hereafter referred to RAna,152
the increments are calculated using six-hourly instantaneous analysis fields Xana, which are153
available from MERRA-2 at the synoptic times of 00 GMT, 06 GMT, 12 GMT and 18 GMT.154
The simulation is carried out as described in the previous section and is depicted schemati-155
cally in Figure 1a.156
The other two replay simulations are performed use three-hourly time-averaged assim-157
ilated meteorological fields Xasm, which are available from MERRA-2 as time averages cen-158
tered about 01:30 GMT, 04:30 GMT, 07:30 GMT, and so on. We perform two simulations159
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using Xasm, which differ only in terms of the frequency with which the assimilated fields160
are used to constrain the simulations. The first simulation (RAs6) performs the replay cycle161
every six hours. A five hour forecast, initialized at 19:30 GMT, is used to calculate the in-162
crement δX as the difference between a time-averaged background state Xbkg |22:30 centered163
about 22:30 GMT and the pre-existing assimilated field Xasm at 22:30 GMT. The model then164
backtracks back to 19:30 GMT and linearly applies the increment δX to the background state165
Xbkg |22:30 over a six hour interval (Figure 1b).166
The second replay simulation using the three-hourly time-averaged assimilated fields167
(RAs3) performs the replay cycle every three hours. Starting from a 2.5-hour forecast initial-168
ized at 00 GMT the increment δX is calculated as the difference between the time-averaged169
background state Xbkg |01:30 centered about 01:30 GMT and the pre-existing assimilated field170
Xasm (also at 01:30 GMT). After backtracking to 00 GMT the increment δX is linearly ap-171
plied to the background state Xbkg |01:30 over a three-hour interval (Figure 1c). Note that be-172
cause the replay cycle in RAs3 is half that in RAs6 (and RAna) a two-hour (± 1 hour) back-173
ground averaging interval is needed to produce Xbkg.174
All three GEOS-5 replay simulations are replayed to MERRA-2 zonal and meridional175
winds, temperature and surface pressure while all other dynamical variables and physics are176
recalculated online. The simulations are performed at the same C90 cubed sphere horizon-177
tal resolution [Putnam and Lin, 2007], corresponding approximately to 1◦ latitude by 1.25◦178
longitude, and constrained by MERRA-2 fields (Table 1). Note that, because all simulations179
are performed at a coarser resolution compared to the analysis, the increment is first com-180
puted online on the 0.625◦ x 0.5◦ analysis grid and then interpolated to the coarser C90 grid181
of the simulation. Convective transport is recomputed every model time step and at the res-182
olution that is consistent with the approximately 1◦ by 1.25◦ resolution at which the simu-183
lation is performed. Because the convective mass fluxes are recalculated online they reflect184
the Relaxed-Arakawa Schubert (RAS) convective scheme in its current implementation in the185
model [Moorthi and Suarez, 1992].186
In addition to the GEOS-5 replay simulations, two oﬄine simulations are also per-187
formed, both of which are constrained with MERRA-2 assimilated fields. The first one uses188
the NASA Global Modeling Initiative (GMI) three-dimensional chemical transport model,189
which has been evaluated by several studies in terms of its large-scale transport properties in190
the stratosphere [Strahan et al., 2007, 2016] and the troposphere [Waugh et al., 2013]. The191
integration with the NASA GMI CTM, hereafter referred to as the GMI-CTM simulation,192
is run at a horizontal resolution (1◦ latitude by 1.25◦ longitude) and vertical grid (72 verti-193
cal levels spanning the surface to 0.01 hPa) that are comparable with the replay simulations.194
Consistent with its use in previous studies, it is constrained with three-hourly time-averaged195
MERRA-2 assimilated fields (χasm) [Strahan et al., 2016]. The second oﬄine simulation196
uses the NASA GEOS Chemical Transport Model (GEOS-CTM) [Kouatchou et al., 2015]197
which uses the exact same dynamical and chemical modules used in the GEOS-5 replay sim-198
ulations, in addition to independent components for oﬄine convective and diffusive trans-199
port. The GEOS-CTM simulation is constrained with three-hourly instantaneous MERRA-2200
assimilated fields.201
Our focus in this study is on large-scale climatological transport, which we assess in202
terms of ten-year climatological means (denoted throughout using overbars) over the time203
period 2000-2010. All quantities are based on monthly-mean output, with the exception of204
daily tracer output which is used to examine mixing between the subtropical and high lat-205
itude stratosphere in Section 3. Statistical significance of the differences among all clima-206
tological mean quantities, relative to internal variability, is assessed using ±σχ, where σ207
denotes the standard deviation of each seasonal mean tracer (or dynamical field) over the cli-208
matological averaging period.209
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2.3 Idealized Tracers210
Several of the idealized tracers examined in this study, shown in Table 2, are identical211
to the tracers presented in Orbe et al. [2016, 2017]. The first two tracers comprise one set212
that is designed to assess large-scale transport in the stratosphere. We first carry an ideal-213
ized global “clock" or ideal age tracer ΓGLB [e.g., Thiele and Sarmiento, 1990] that is defined214
with respect to all grid points in the first model level (Table 1, row 2). The ideal age tracer215
is initially set to a value of zero throughout the troposphere and thereafter held to zero over216
the entire Earth’s surface and subject to a constant aging of 1 year/year throughout the atmo-217
sphere. The statistically stationary value of ΓGLB(r), the mean age, is equal to the average218
time since the air at a region r in the stratosphere last contacted the Earth’s surface, and is219
hereafter referred to as the stratospheric mean age [Hall et al., 1999].220
As in Hall et al. [1999] we also compare the propagation of an annually periodic os-221
cillation in tracer mixing ratio from the tropical tropopause into the stratosphere (Table 2,222
row 3). Specifically, we prescribe a sinusoid in a mixing ratio over 10◦S-10◦N at 100 mb that223
has a maximum at October, consistent with the seasonality of water vapor-based estimates of224
the tape recorder at the tropical tropopause [Mote et al., 1996]. The amplitude A and phase225
lag τω from the tape recorder tracer, hereafter referred to as χtape, is then compared among226
the replay simulations and with observations from Hall et al. [1999], as described in the next227
section. During the course of a multi-year-long simulation the near-tropopause gradients of228
χtape weaken substantially, since that tracer is not subject to any stratospheric or tropospheric229
loss. For that reason, we focus on the evolution of χtape over the first five years of the simu-230
lation (1980-1985). Note that this is unlike all of the other variables, which are represented231
in terms of their 2000-2010 ten-year climatological means. Furthermore, the distribution of232
χtape is not shown for GMI-CTM, as that tracer was not included in the simulation when it233
was performed.234
The second class of tracers is designed to assess large-scale transport in the tropo-235
sphere, as well as stratosphere-troposphere-exchange (Table 2, rows 4-6). Three of the trac-236
ers, χ5(ΩMID), χ50(ΩMID), and ΓNH, have zonally uniform boundary conditions defined over237
the same Northern Hemisphere (NH) surface region over midlatitudes, ΩMID, defined as the238
first model level spanning all grid points between 30◦N and 50◦N. The tracers χ5 and χ50,239
referred to throughout as the 5-day and 50-day idealized loss tracers (χ5 and χ50), are fixed240
to a value of 100 ppbv over ΩMID and undergo spatially uniform exponential loss at rates of 5241
days−1 and 50 days−1, respectively.242
The third tropospheric tracer, ΓNH, is similar in spirit to the stratosphere mean age243
tracer discussed earlier ΓGLB, except that is defined with respect to the NH midlatitude sur-244
face ΩMID [Waugh et al., 2013]. Thus, ΓNH(r), is equal to the average time since the air at a245
region r last contacted the NH midlatitude surface, ΩMID, and provides a richer description246
of transport compared to hemispherically integrated transport quantities like the interhemi-247
spheric exchange time [Levin and Hesshaimer, 1996; Geller et al., 1997]. Finally, the fifth248
tracer , χSTE, is set to a constant value of 200 ppbv above 80 mb and undergoes spatially249
uniform exponential loss at a rate of 25 days−1 (Table 2, row 7). Similar tracers examined250
in previous studies have included stratosphere-to-troposphere air-mass origin tracers [Orbe251
et al., 2013] and the e90 tracer defined in Prather et al. [2011].252
2.4 Observations253
The stratospheric mean age ΓGLB and tape recorder phase lag τω and amplitude A in254
the simulations are compared with observations previously reported in Hall et al. [1999] and255
Engel et al. [2009]. HALOE water vapor measurements are used to infer the tape recorder256
amplitude A and phase lag τω as in Mote et al. [1996] and are identical to the data presented257
in Figure 16 in Hall et al. [1999]). For more details please see Hall et al. [1999].258
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A combination of observations are used for constraining ΓGLB in the simulations. These259
include the meridional profile of stratospheric mean age observations based on ER2 in situ260
aircraft measurements of carbon dioxide (CO2), averaged in 2.5◦ latitude bins over the al-261
titude range 19.5-21.5 km [Boering et al., 1996] (see also Figure 5 in Hall et al. [1999]).262
Vertical profiles of the stratospheric mean age at midlatitudes are taken from the data pre-263
sented in Andrews et al. [2001] and Engel et al. [2009]. Specifically, in the tropics we use an264
average of ΓGLB inferred both from CO2 and sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) in situ measurements265
sampled between 15.2 km-34.2 km and 15.2 km-34 km, respectively. The vertical profiles266
of ΓGLB at midlatitudes are inferred only using CO2 measurements from latitudes spanning267
34◦N-44◦N and altitudes between 11.1 km-35.1 km (also from Andrews et al. [2001]; Engel268
et al. [2009]).269
3 Large-Scale Stratospheric Transport270
3.1 Comparison of Stratospheric Mean Age ΓGLB271
We first compare the 2000-2010 zonally and annually averaged stratospheric mean272
age distributions among the two oﬄine model simulations, the GMI-CTM (Figure 2a) and273
GEOS-CTM (Figure 2b), and two of the replay simulations, RAna (Figure 2c) and RAs6274
(Figure 2d). In all cases, the mean age ΓGLB shows the effect of upwelling in the tropics, cap-275
tured by the large upward bulge of isopleths at low latitudes, with the lowest ages occurring276
in the tropical lower stratosphere and the oldest ages aloft, consistent with observations [Hall277
et al., 1999]. The mean age in all simulations is also characterized by sharp latitudinal gra-278
dients in the lower stratosphere between ∼10◦ and ∼20◦ from the equator, consistent with279
observations of trace gases showing that the tropical lower stratosphere is weakly isolated280
from midlatitudes [Mote et al., 1996; Volk et al., 1996]. This suggests that the isolation of the281
tropical pipe is more or less well represented in both the oﬄine and replay simulations.282
While the shape of ΓGLB is consistent among the simulations, the stratospheric mean283
age values in the RAna simulation are younger than the ages in both oﬄine CTM simula-284
tions. Comparisons of all the simulations with observationally-derived estimates of the mean285
age at 20 km reveal that ΓGLB in the RAna simulation is too young by ∼ 1 year (or 25%)286
(Figure 3a) and that the differences at middle and high latitudes are statistically significant287
relative to internal variability (σΓ). By comparison, ΓGLB in the GMI-CTM, GEOS-CTM,288
RAs3 and RAs6 simulations compare well with the observations.289
Among the simulations constrained with the assimilated fields, it is also interesting to290
note that the ages compare well between the GMI-CTM and the GEOS-CTM, despite the291
fact that they are constrained with time-averaged and instantaneous fields, respectively. This292
suggests that the young mean ages associated with the RAna simulation more likely reflect293
the difference between using unbalanced analysis fields versus balanced assimilated fields294
and not to differences related to using averaged versus instantaneous fields. Indeed, further295
comparisons of the RAs3 simulation with a simulation constrained with three-hourly instan-296
taneous assimilated fields reveal very small age differences (not shown).297
Comparisons of vertical profiles of ΓGLB (Figure 3b,c) show that the age differences298
are still larger in the middle stratosphere. Values of the stratospheric mean age in the RAna299
simulation differ from the CTM simulations by about ∼ 30% over SH midlatitudes and by ∼300
20% over NH midlatitudes. Note that, while the values of ΓGLB for the RAs3 and RAs6 are301
somewhat less than those of the GMI CTM, they are much closer to the observations over the302
NH (where they are available), compared to the RAna simulation. Furthermore, the differ-303
ences between the RAs3 and RAs6 simulations are very small, indicating that the mean age304
is less sensitive to differences in the IAU replay cycle frequency, compared to the difference305
between using assimilated versus analysis winds.306
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3.2 Comparison of an Oscillating Period χtape307
The smaller values of ΓGLB in the RAna simulation could be related to differences308
in tropical ascent among the simulations, with faster ascent out of the tropics resulting in309
overall younger stratospheric mean ages. We examine this further by comparing the vertical310
propagation of the tape recorder tracer χtape (Figure 4a). Comparison of the phase lag τω311
and amplitude A of the propagating oscillation among the replay simulations reveals that the312
RAna simulation propagates annual oscillations too rapidly in the vertical and underattentu-313
ates the signal relative to both the RAs3 and RAs6 simulations and the observations (Figure314
4b,c). This spurious vertical motion in the tropical lower and middle stratosphere is consis-315
tent with the findings in Schoeberl et al. [2003] and Pawson et al. [2007] using instantaneous316
six-hourly fields.317
Alternatively, it is possible that the low stratospheric mean age values in the RAna sim-318
ulation could be related to differences in mixing between the tropics and midlatitudes, with319
the in-mixing of (older) extratropical air into the tropics and (younger) tropical air into the320
extratropics. Tan et al. [2004] showed that the transport resulting from assimilated winds ex-321
hibits much larger mixing and entrainment rates, compared to those derived from general322
circulation model winds, and results from the generation of upward propagating features323
forced directly by the analysis increments during the assimilation process. Comparison of324
the meridional gradients in ΓGLB, however, reveal more or less similar gradients among the325
simulations (not shown), indicating that the younger values of ΓGLB in the RAna simulation326
are most likely not related to spurious mixing of midlatitude and tropical air masses.327
We pursue the last point further by looking more systematically at transport signa-328
tures of mixing between low and high latitudes. Probability density functions of daily val-329
ues of ΓGLB, evaluated at 50 mb and averaged over 40◦S-80◦S during months in JJA, provide330
a sense for how well the polar vortex is isolated in the Southern Hemisphere [Strahan and331
Polansky, 2006]. While the degree of vortex isolation varies from month-to-month, all of the332
replay simulations capture the bimodal mean age pdfs characteristic of separated low lati-333
tude (young age) and high latitude (old age) air masses (Figure 5). Moreover, the widths of334
the pdfs differ little among the simulations, with only slightly wider pdfs for the simulations335
constrained with the assimilated fields. Thus, while the average values of the pdfs are differ-336
ent, their similar widths suggest that mixing over middle and high latitudes does not differ337
substantially among the replay simulations. This indicates that the young values of ΓGLB in338
the RAna simulation are most likely related to spurious vertical transport out of the tropical339
lower stratosphere and not to differences in mixing between the tropics and extratropics.340
3.3 Comparison of the Stratospheric Residual Circulation Ψ∗341
The previous section showed that differences in vertical transport in the tropical lower342
stratosphere are most likely related to the large mean age differences among the replay simu-343
lations. In order to better understand the underlying differences in vertical transport we next344
compare the residual mean circulation Ψ∗, which we define in terms of the Transformed Eu-345
lerian Mean [Andrews et al., (1987]). The 2000-2010 climatological mean residual stream-346
function Ψ∗, shown for MERRA-2 in Figure 6 (panel a) features strong upwelling centered347
about the tropics, with a relatively stronger northern cell during December-January-February348
(DJF) and a stronger southern cell during June-July-August (JJA). A comparison of differ-349
ences in upwelling, inferred from the vertical component of the residual mean velocity w∗,350
averaged over 10◦S-10◦N, show consistently stronger tropical upwelling in the RAna simu-351
lation during both boreal winter and summer (panel b), relative both to MERRA-2 and to the352
RAs3 and RAs6 simulations. The differences in tropical upwelling are largest during JJA and353
on the order of 40% at 100 hPa, above which they decrease with increasing altitude.354
The differences in w∗ among the simulations may be understood in the context of pre-355
vious work that has examined the relationship between the time-averaged stratospheric resid-356
ual circulation and temperature increments in assimilated products. As discussed in Weaver357
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et al. [1993] there is no apriori reason to expect that a correct balance exists between the358
thermal and velocity fields at the time an observation is ingested during the assimilation cy-359
cle. This imbalance can excite unwanted intertial-gravity wave modes that affect the assim-360
ilated variables and manifest strongly in the residual vertical winds. As such, Weaver et al.361
[1993] was the first study to identify temperature increments as the cause of spurious vertical362
transport in the assimilation process.363
Based on the findings in Weaver et al. [1993] we examine the extent to which differ-364
ences in w∗ reflect differences in the temperature tendency equations among the replay simu-365
lations (Figure 7). We first consider the 2000-2010 climatological mean balance of the tem-366
perature tendencies ∂T/∂t |PHYS and ∂T/∂t |ANA in the RAna simulation (panel a), where367
∂T/∂t |ANA denotes the analysis tendency introduced during the corrector segment of the368
IAU cycle (K/s) while ∂T/∂t |PHYS is the total diabatic temperature tendency (K/s) result-369
ing from moist, radiative, gravity wave and turbulent processes. In the annual climatological370
mean, the sum of ∂T/∂t |PHYS and ∂T/∂t |ANA roughly balance ∂T/∂t |DYN so that the rel-371
ative contributions of the physics and analysis tendencies to the vertical mass flux can be372
evaluated.373
Consistent with larger values of upwelling w∗ in the tropics (Figure 6b) the sum ∂T/∂t |PHYS374
+ ∂T/∂t |ANA is larger in the SH subtropics in the RAna simulation, compared to both the375
RAs3 and RAs6 simulations (Fig. 7b). Further comparison of the individual components376
∂T/∂t |PHYS and ∂T/∂t |ANA among the simulations reveals that the large differences in377
the implied mass flux among the simulations are related to differences in the analysis ten-378
dency ∂T/∂t |ANA, which is largest in the RAna simulation in the tropics where the under-379
lying GCM features a cold temperature bias (Fig. 7d). By comparison, the differences in380
∂T/∂t |PHYS among the simulations is much smaller (Fig. 7c). This suggests that the w∗ dif-381
ferences are compensating for differences in the temperature increments, which are largest382
when the replay technique is applied to the instantaneous analysis fields. In other words,383
simulations constrained with the analysis fields produce larger temperature increments that384
require larger (compensating) upwelling in the tropics.385
4 Large-Scale Tropospheric Transport386
While the use of the time-averaged assimilated meteorological fields helps suppress387
spurious vertical transport in the lower stratosphere, it is not clear what (if any) impact this388
has on large-scale climatological mean transport in the troposphere. Furthermore, it is pos-389
sible that the use of time-averaged assimilated fields may smear out discontinuities at fronts,390
although not to the same extent as in a CTM, wherein the meteorology is only updated at the391
analysis frequency (i.e. not applied as a forcing at every model time step). To address these392
issues we now examine differences in the climatological distributions of the tropospheric393
tracers among the RAna, RAs3 and RAs6 simulations, beginning with the 5-day and 50-day394
loss tracers, χ5 and χ50 (Figure 8a,b).395
In all of the simulations the patterns of χ5 and χ50 decrease poleward away from396
the midlatitude source region ΩMID, consistent with the findings in Orbe et al. [2016] for397
a coarser resolution version of the GMI-CTM driven with MERRA meteorological fields.398
The transport differences among the simulations are negligible, with only a weak indication399
of more rapid transport northward in the RAna simulation, manifest in the 50-day lifetime400
tracer over northern high latitudes χ50 (Fig. 8b). This difference in χ50 among the simula-401
tions also occurs in a region where there are slightly larger values of χSTE in the RAna sim-402
ulation (Fig. 8c) suggesting slightly more rapid isentropic mixing in the RAna simulation in403
the NH upper troposphere. Note, however, that the values of χSTE in the lower troposphere404
are extremely small compared to near the tropopause, where the simulations are nearly iden-405
tical, indicating only negligible differences in stratosphere-troposphere exchange. The differ-406
ences in the mean age ΓNH over SH high latitudes, while not negligible, are also small (Fig.407
8d).408
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To put the above differences in context we compare profiles of two of the tropospheric409
tracers (χ5 and ΓNH) among the replay simulations with profiles from a variety of other sim-410
ulations (Figure 9). These include the original GMI-CTM and GEOS-CTM simulations (first411
two rows, Table 1), as well as another integration of the GMI-CTM driven with MERRA-2412
meteorological fields run at a coarser (2◦ latitude x 2.5◦ longitude) resolution. Two addi-413
tional GMI-CTM simulations constrained with MERRA [Rienecker et al., 2011] at both 2◦414
latitude x 2.5◦ longitude and 1◦ latitude x 1.5◦ longitude resolutions are also shown to illus-415
trate the impacts of transport differences related to differences in MERRA versus MERRA-2.416
Finally, we also include the results from two simulations of the Whole Atmosphere Commu-417
nity Climate Model (WACCM) [Marsh et al., 2013] nudged to MERRA temperature, surface418
pressure, and zonal meridional winds on relaxation timescales of 5 hours and 50 hours using419
the approach of Kunz et al. [2011]. The GMI-CTM 2◦ simulation constrained by MERRA420
fields as well as the WACCMMERRA simulations were presented in Orbe et al. [2017].421
Comparisons of free tropospheric profiles of χ5 and the NH midlatitude mean age ΓNH422
in the Northern Hemisphere and Southern Hemisphere, respectively, show that the largest423
differences generally occur between the NASA models (i.e. GMI and GEOS-5 Replay) and424
the WACCM model simulations. Note that even though there are some differences between425
both the CTM and GEOS-5 replay simulations, manifest in upper troposphere values of χ5426
at 20◦N and 50◦N (Fig. 9, bottom panels), these differences are mainly confined to the upper427
troposphere and lower stratosphere. Furthermore, they are much smaller than the differences428
in both χ5 and ΓNH between the NASA versus WACCM simulations. As discussed in Orbe429
et al. [2017] these differences in large-scale transport among the NASA and WACCM simu-430
lations are most likely related to differences in parameterized convection. Thus, the transport431
differences related to using time-averaged versus instantaneous winds are relatively negligi-432
ble in the troposphere, compared to the differences in (parameterized) convective transport.433
This is consistent with previous studies linking large differences in interhemispheric trans-434
port [Denning et al., 1999] and methane lifetimes [Patra et al., 2011] to differences in verti-435
cal mixing by parameterized convection.436
5 Conclusions437
The GEOS replay technique represents a powerful tool for performing atmospheric438
composition studies that complements oﬄine chemical transport models. Unlike CTMs,439
however, all of the subgrid-scale processes are recalculated by the model so that they are440
consistent with the (resolved) analysis fields, which can be important for chemical species441
that are sensitive to the parameterized components of the flow and/or when performing coarse442
resolution simulations.443
The fidelity of GEOS replay simulations for representing atmospheric composition444
rests on their ability to produce credible atmospheric transport. The main goal of this study,445
therefore, has been to document the large-scale transport properties of various GEOS-5 re-446
play simulations using idealized tracers that probe the transport circulation on timescales447
ranging from a few days to several years. Comparisons among simulations constrained with448
instantaneous analysis fields versus time-averaged assimilated fields reveal large differences449
in stratospheric transport. Our findings are as follows:450
• Replay simulations using six-hourly instantaneous analysis fields are characterized by451
stratospheric mean ages (ΓGLB) that are at places 30% too young, relative to both two452
oﬄine models and to observations. By comparison, replay simulations constrained453
with the time-averaged assimilated fields produce more credible stratospheric trans-454
port. Furthermore, the largest stratospheric transport difference are associated with455
whether assimilated versus analysis fields are used, and not to the temporal filtering of456
the constraining fields (i.e. time-averaged versus instantaneous).457
• Smaller values of ΓGLB in the RAna simulation are consistent with stronger tropical458
upwelling in the lower stratosphere that acts in response to large temperature analysis459
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increments. This indicates that the mean age associated with the analysis is too young,460
relative to both the observations and the smoother more dynamically balanced time-461
averaged assimilated fields.462
• The climatological mean large-scale tropospheric transport properties are relatively463
insensitive to how the flow is specified when the replay technique is used. Passive464
tracer-based measures of interhemispheric transport, transport to the Arctic and stratosphere-465
troposphere-exchange differ negligibly depending on whether instantaneous or time-466
averaged winds are used, relative to the differences in convective transport associated467
with different convective parameterizations.468
One caveat in this study is that our focus has been on large-scale climatological mean469
transport since our primary interest has been in validating the replay technique for its use in470
long chemistry-climate simulations, such as those conducted for CCMI. We do not discuss471
transport variability on daily and/or regional spatial scales, in which case the subtleties of472
using time-averaged versus instantaneous winds in the troposphere may be important. While473
preliminary analyses of regional transport differences indicate that they are no larger than474
5%, this is not the focus of this study and we reserve further examination for future work.475
We close by briefly mentioning other applications of the replay technique with the476
GEOS model. Coupled atmosphere-ocean experiments, in which the large-scale atmospheric477
meteorological fields are constrained using replay, are currently used to generate the ocean478
data assimilation. Replay simulations can also be used to study certain aspects of feedbacks479
that are not currently studied in oﬄine models. For example, replay simulations can be used480
to study the impacts of stratospheric chemistry on water vapor, which is prescribed from481
a climatology in the CTM, but can be treated as an online variable in a replay simulation.482
[Note that this represents only a limited assessment of feedbacks since the meteorological483
fields are still constrained to the analysis (and thus not responding to the chemistry as in a484
fully online simulation).] Among others, these applications of the replay technique will need485
to be separately validated in future studies.486
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